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Our readers are admonished here (perhaps for the first time directly) not to expect this narrative of ground reconnaissance to
contain exciting tales of ferocious contacts with the enemy and
continuous acts of combat bravado which the current image of
Marine recon has been distorted to portray. Such encounters were usually infrequent, accidental, or unavoidable due to detection
by the enemy. The mission of virtually all ground reconnaissance units was to garner intelligence about the enemy and the immediate battlefield or to report it and direct supporting arms or
infantry upon him. Armed conflict with the enemy was looked upon
with disdain and was usually sanctioned only for acts of self defense. Most ground recon units were too lightly armed for serious direct
action with enemy forces. The truest virtues of the reconnaissance unit’s craft was secretive stealthy movement, accurate reporting ,
undetectable silence and virtual invisibility.
HU

BACKGROUND PHOTOGRAPH : “Marc, do you remember the picture of us crossing the creek on page 192 in the book The Old Breed? The whole day was
pretty much like that. That's me at the point. It was the only day I wore a helmet because I had nowhere to leave it, and it was easier to carry it on my head.
Unfortunately, it covers my face, but I knew it was our patrol because it is easy to recognize the third man as Scotty Henderson and the fifth man as Dan Wetherell. Since I was the only man in the first platoon who had a model 1928 Tommy gun, that was me. A 1928 is the only model with the actuator on the top of the
gun. When I came up out of the creek I asked the Marine photographer where he thought he was. He replied that he didn't know. He had become separated from
the unit he was with, and when he saw us wading in the creek he thought it would make a good picture. I told him that in trying to catch up he had got off line and
was now in the advance party for the regiment on the left flank. This shook him up a bit, so I pointed him back in the general direction I thought he should go.
Evidently he found his way or that picture would never have been published” Fred J. Balester in “Letters To Marc” - Memoirs of a Marine Scout

(Continued from previous page)

In April of 1943 the three platoons of the 1st Scout Company were reunited and attached to the 5th Marine Regiment stationed at Mount Martha, Australia. While at Mount Martha the
Scouts were magically reunited with their M3A1 Scout Cars
and regained their machine guns. The scout cars, however
were soon replaced with 1/4 ton jeeps during the last months of
their stay in Australia.
The First Marine Division was staging for an assault on the
Japanese-held island of New Britain. The Japanese were building an airstrip at Cape Gloucester. The opposite end of the
island of New Britain was the location of the enemy’s main
naval base for the area. The bombers that had plagued the
Marines earlier on Guadalcanal had originated at this naval
base.
For the invasion of New Britain the 1st Platoon of the
Scout Company (Company “D” - SCOUT- of the 1st Tank
Battalion) found itself under the command of Colonel William
J. Whaling, (Combat Team “B” - The Wild Duck Group).
The U. S. Sixth Army was given the invasion mission. The
Marine Wild Duck Group as a unit of the Marine Backhander
Task Force was to assist the Sixth Army in the planning and
execution of the invasion. (See the U. S. Marines Order of
Battle for the Invasion of New Guinea on the next page).

As they moved through the jungle their presence immediately caused the natives to begin a chatter about their presence
on the island. Bradbeer reported later that almost immediately
after they left a village the Japanese would appear. This
apparently the result of the wary natives who were accustomed to the Japanese exercise of strength and authority up to
that time.
Shortly before reaching the airstrip at Gloucester they
decided to turn back when friendly natives warned them of
the presence of sizable numbers of Japanese soldiers ahead.
Eventually they were advised by the natives that the
Japanese were aware of their presence and had begun a search
for them.
This initial reconnaissance of New Britain lasted for nine
days and resulted in numerous sketches of Japanese coastal
defenses. The scouts were able to estimate the troop strength
of the Japanese to be about seventy-five hundred men. The
schedules of the Japanese barge patrols in the Strait were
recorded. The patrol learned that the Japanese lacked discipline and were not being properly fed.
Each day shortly before dusk the scouts would stop and
build fires for a single hot meal. After dark they huddled near
their smokeless fire and prepared tea and bouillion to ward
off the damp coolness of night.
When the time for their extraction drew near, Bradbeer
was unable to establish radio contact with the torpedo boats
that were to pick them up. The patrol was nearly forced to
paddle their rubber boats out into the Dampier Strait in order
to make radio contact. The patrol finally made contact and
was successfully extracted.

INITIAL RECONNAISSANCE OF NEW BRITAIN
It was not until the night of 24 September 1943 that patrols
from the 1st Marine Division’s only Reconnaissance Company…...Company “D” of the 1st Tank Battalion…...landed on
the island of New Britain. The patrols were led by the
Division’s Chief Scout, 1st Lieutenant John D. Bradbeer.
Rubber boats were launched from three patrol torpedo
boats from the Navy’s Squadron #21 as rain fell in torrents.
The boats were carefully identified from the official reports of
the time as #110, #325, and #327. (No need to look for here
for the legendary PT-109).
The Commanding General of the 1st Marine Division,
William Henry Rupertus had dispatched the patrols to scout
prospective landing beaches for the landing on New Britain,
then tentatively scheduled for late December of 1943.
Bradbeer was accompanied by Royal Australian Navy
Lieutenant Kirkwall Smith. Smith had been an Australian
Coast Watcher and knew the area well. Two native scouts also
accompanied the patrols.
The scouts, drenched and chilled, were impatient for the
arrival of daylight when they would be able to begin their
intelligence gathering mission along the southwest coast of the
island. The men all wore baseball caps except for the
“Aussie”, Smith, who sported his dashing wide-brimmed
dandy. The men were armed with pistols with little ammunition (they were scouts and not fighters) and they were burdened
by the food required for the ten days planned ashore.
Lieutenant Bradbeer was quick to admonish his charges for
quiet. He felt the patrol might be too large and disdained their
chatter and unnecessary noise.

Notice that the boat’s torpedo racks are empty.

A SECOND PATROL 20 NOVEMBER 1943
A second patrol was attempted forty-five days after the initial
ground reconnaissance on New Britain. Bradbeer was
dispatched in company with a U. S. Navy hydrographer,
Ensign Gipe, and Marine lieutenants Firm and Smith. Bradbeer remained aboard the PT boat for this mission as backup
officer while Lieutenant R. B. Firm, USMCR paddled rubber
boats ashore with Engign A. E. Gipe USNR, Marine sergeant
Elmer Potts, Corporal A. M. Woyciesjes, and two natives.
Gipe determined almost immediately that the site selected for
one of the assault beaches at Semeru, near Dorf Point was
totally unsuitable because it was backed by high cliffs and
only one exit into the hinterland.
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Ask your professional congressional “representative”

(Continued from previous page)

A THIRD PRE-INVASION RECONNAISSANCE

Here I sit in mud and water —
It’s raining harder than it oughter —
Our GI ditches four x four
Don’t keep the water from our floor.
It seems like only yesterday
That we all were wont to say
Send us down some rain O Lord
And then by God it rained and poured
It rained and poured without relent
And flooded out the whole damned tent
Water here ! Water there!
Water ! Water ! Everywhere
Help, our gear is floating out —
Picks and shovels is our shout
But all our digging is in vain —
It’s no use boys, there’s too much rain
So back to my sack with a hopeless look
To curl up with a soggy book
My clothes have gone, by shoes have sunk
But thank the Lord, I’ve saved my bunk

On 21 December, 1943, just six days prior to D-Day for
the invasion of New Britain, The First Marine Division Scout
Company conducted a third pre-invasion ground reconnaissance mission. This mission consisted to two patrols led by
Lieutenants Bradbeer and J. P. Fornier. After landing
Bradbeer traveled south leading a patrol consisting of Platoon
Sergeant J. J. Zajac and PFC’s J. H. Henderson, E. E. Perkings, E. Quil, T. McLane and H. Heidtmann. Fornier moved
north leading Corporals W. T. Coggins, S. Tureen, and D. W.
Wilson along with PFC’s T/ Devancy, R. K. Hellman and
Private D. R. Wright.. Splitting the mission into two parts
allowed the scouts to cover areas that had been bypassed
during the September patrol.
The patrols succeeded in finding a suitable landing beach
at Tauali Village which was lightly defended. There they
found the tide to be just three feet and they were able to determine the point at which landing boats must stop by measuring
depth with their five foot paddle.
During the extraction one of the torpedo boats came under
fire from a Japanese picket boat Bradbeer remembered later
that the Japanese picket looked like a battleship as it fired on
the Scouts. He related that he wanted to “dig a foxhole in the
boat’s deck”. Three members of the PT Boat crew were injured and one of the boat’s engines was disabled. The boat’s
Captain, Navy Lieutenant Paul T. Rennell, managed to evade
the Japanese and concluded a successful extraction of the
scouts.
1ST SCOUT PLATOON DURING THE INVASION
Fred Balester accompanied the1st Platoon of the 1st Scout
Company during the assault landing on New Britain on 26
December, 1943. The Platoon, attached to the 1st Marine
Regiment was assigned the mission of screening the 1st
Marine Regiment’s left flank as it advanced westward towards
the airfield at Cape Gloucester. The background photograph
on the first page of this issue was taken during that advance.
It would take three months for the Marines to secure New
Britain. During that time the Division was subjected to all the
classic ills of combat in a tropical jungle. Rain was incessant
and the dampness took its toll on the men and their clothing,
weapons and equipment.
The Scouts settled into a routine of daily patrols after the
airfield was secured. Japanese resistance became sporadic
and was eventually reduced to small pockets of enemy activity.

Attributed partly to 1st Division Scout J. P. Vincent—1944
Transcribed verbatim from a fifty year old handwritten manuscript.
Copied from Letters To Marc—The Memoirs of a Marine Scout
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US Marines
Backhander Task Force
New Britain Invasion
15 December 1943

(Continued from previous page)

1st Marine Division (Reinforced): Major General W.H.Rupertus
Greyhound Group (Combat Team C): Colonel J.N.Frisbie
7th Marine Regiment
1/11th Marine Regiment
4/11th Marine Regiment
Co. 1, 1st Tank Battalion
3rd Platoon, Company D (Scout), 1st Tank Battalion
3rd Platoon, MP Company, Divisional HQ Battalion
Battery D, 1st Special Weapons Battalion
Det. Supply & Service Company, 1st Service Battalion
Co C., 1st Motor Transport Battalion
Co C., 1st Medical Battalion
Co C., 1st Amphibian Tractor Battalion
2/17th Marine Regiment
Det HQ Co., HQ Bn, 1st Marine Regiment
3rd Platoon, Ordnance Company, 1st Service Battalion
Det. C Company, 583rd Signal Battalion
Det. 15th Weapons Squad
Det. 2nd ESB
Det. Special Weapons Group, 12th Defense Battalion

THE ASSAULT AT VOLUPAI
To discover the extent of Japanese preparations in the
immediate vicinity of Volupai, a reconnaissance team landed
from a torpedo boat at Bagum, a village about nine miles from
Red Beach, the site chosen for the assault landing.
Flight Lieutenant C. I-I. Rodney Marsland of the Royal
Australian Air Force, First Lieutenant John D. Bradbeer—the
division's chief scout, who had participated in three similar
reconnaissance patrols of the Cape Gloucester area before the
26 December invasion—and two native bearers remained
ashore for 24 hours and learned that Red Beach was lightly
defended. Their sources, principally natives who had worked at
a plantation that Marsland had operated in the area before the
war, confirmed Marine estimates of Terunuma's [the Japanese
commander] aggregate force—some 600 men, two thirds of
them located near Talasea, armed with mortars and artillery.
(Continued on page 6)

Wild Duck Group (Combat Group B): Colonel W.J.Whaling
1st Marines (less BLT 21)
2/11th Marines
Det. H&S Battery, 11th Marines
C Battery, 1st Special Weapons Battalion
2nd Platoon, A Battery, 1st Special Weapons Battalion
B Company, 1st Amphibian Tractor Battalion (less 2nd Plat)
B Company, 1st Battalion, 17th Marines (less 2nd Plat)
1st Platoon, D Company (Scout), 1st Tank Battalion
2nd Platoon, 1st MP Battalion
A Company, 1st Motor Transport Battalion
2nd Platoon, Ordnance Company, 1st Service Battalion
Det. Supply and Service Co., 1st Service Battalion
Det 583rd Signal Battalion
Det. 2nd ESB
D Medical Company, 1st Medical Battalion
Stoneface Group (Battalion Landing Team (BLT) 21)
Lt. Colonel J.M.Masters, Sr.
2/1st Marine Regiment
H Battery, 11th Marine Regiment
4th Platoon, A Battery, 1st Special Weapons Battalion
1st Platoon, B (Surgical Company, 1st Medical Battalion
Det C Company, 583rd Signal Battalion
Det. ANGAU
Det. 2nd ESB
Anti-Aircraft Group: Colonel W.H.Harrison
Det H&S Battery, 12th Defense Battalion
90mm Group, 12th Defense Battalion
Det. Special Weapons Group, 12th Defense Battalion 2
(2d Platoon, D Company (Scout), 1st Tank Battalion was,
initially, in reserve with the 5th Marine Regiment.
HU)
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Someone to give this man a name
We are indebted to Master Sergeant Ray D. Anderton for
sending the latest newsletter of the Marine Corps Intelligence
Association. Especially so because of the photograph which
we reproduce here. Few photographs exist of World War II
era 1st Reconnaissance operatives. We recognize Captain
Bradbeer in this Korean War era photo. Bradbeer was the
Chief Scout of the First Marine Division during the period of
the New Britain and Cape Gloucester actions. It was he who
led the several pre-invasion reconnaissance missions on New
Britain.
Bradbeer, like many others associated with ground reconnaissance in the First Marine Division, including 50’s era
Recon Scouts Ray Anderton and Robert Farmer, continued
his professional career in the Marine Corps in the Intelligence
arena.

HE WAS THERE WITH US AND WE ALL KNEW
HIS NAME THEN- - WHO IS HE?
H. Campbell Photo –1955

From coast to coast
Through country fields
And majestic mountains high
The Eagle soars above our Nation
A great symbol in the sky
America in its spender
Protected by our brave
Stars and Stripe forever
Our citizens proudly wave
On November 10th a brotherhood born
So honorable and true
This nation blessed
To inherit such devoted men as you

The Intelligence Associations newsletter is too lengthy
to reproduce here but the reader is encouraged to view it in
its entirety at:
http://www.mcia-inc.org/resources/INTSUM+Spring-Summer+2012.pdf

Thanks Andy !
And thanks to the Marine Corps Intelligence Association

Semper Fi, Do or Die
A passage shared between the best
As the few, the proud, the Marines
Give meaning to the test
Shoulder to shoulder, band of brothers
May God guide your way
And know with out a doubt
We are very proud of you today.
Poem written by Lisa Trump 8/1/2008
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Few, if any, serious student of Marine Corps History has been
able to evade either the reading of or reference to George McMillan’s
monumental history of the 1st Marine Division in World War II: The
Old Breed.
In his work McMillan refers to those responsible for the preinvasion reconnaissance of New Britain Island and the Cape Gloucester area as Alamo Scouts on more than one occasion.

At 0835 on 16 March 1944 the assault at Volupai was
underway, led by the 5th Marine Regiment.
Natives had warned Marsland and Bradbeer of a machinegun nest dominating the beach from the slopes of Little Mount
Worn, but the men of the 1st Battalion, 5th Marines, leading
the way, found it abandoned and encountered no
serious
opposition as they dug in to protect the beachhead.
The 1st Marine Division spent nearly four months in the
seizure of western New Britain. The fatigues wrought upon
them by the jungle and the weather was taking its toll upon the
Division’s ability as an amphibious assault force.
The invasion at Volupai was costly for the Division
RELIEF

While we admire McMillan’s work and refer to it constantly, we
must disagree with him in the matter of who conducted the reconnaissance missions under consideration here.
The task of invading New Britain and capturing the vital airport at
Cape Gloucester was given to the U. S. Sixth Army by General Douglas MacArthur. The sixth Army task force was given the code name
“Alamo” by its Commanding General Lieutenant General Walter
Krueger. The 1st Marine Division became “MacArthur’s Marines”
since they were to be used as the amphibious assault force.
(MacArthur would have occasion just seven years later to ask the Marines to save his ass once more at Pusan and Inchon in Korea.)
The Sixth U. S. army did have a special reconnaissance unit called
the Alamo Scouts. Commanded by none other than Lt. General Krueger himself. The Alamo Scouts, however did not exist at the time of
the pre-invasion reconnaissance of New Britain. The unit was formed
on Ferguson Island, New Guinea and became active on 28 November,
1943.

General Vandegrift, now the Commandant of the Marine
Corps, was concerned about the condition of the Division..
"Six months there," he remarked, referring to an extended
commitment in New Britain, "and it will no longer be a welltrained amphibious division."
The commanding general of the Army's 40th Infantry Division, Major General Rapp Brush, arrived at New Britain on 10
April to arrange for the relief of the 1st Marine Division. His
advance echelon arrived on the 23d and the remainder of the
division five days later. The 1st Marine Division departed in
two echelons on 6 April and 4 May. Left behind was the 12th
Defense Battalion, which continued to provide antiaircraft defense for the Cape Gloucester airfields until relieved by an
Army
WE’RE NOT FINISHED YET !

In the Alamo Scouts' first two years of operation they were credited with liberating 197 Allied prisoners in New Guinea. In January
1945 they provided tactical support for the 6th Ranger Battalion during
the raid of the
Cabanatuan Prison Camp. The Scouts were credited
with the capture of 84 Japanese prisoners of war, and only two Scouts
were wounded in the mission.
The Alamo Scouts performed 106 known missions behind enemy
lines, mainly in New Guinea and the
Philippines without losing a
single man. Thus, the Scouts had one of the finest records of any elite
unit.
The unit was disbanded at Kyoto, Japan, in November 1945.
In 1988, the Alamo Scouts were individually awarded the Special
Forces Tab in recognition for their services in WWII and are included
in the lineage of the current United States Army Special Forces.

TO BE CONTINUED
RESOURCES:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

McMillan, George: The Old Breed—The History of the1st
Marine Division in World War II
McMillan, George: Scouting at Cape Gloucester—The Marine Corps Gazette May 1946
OHough, Frank: The Cape Gloucester Campaign—The Marine Corps Gazettte April 1944
Balester, Valerie: Letters to Marc—The Memoirs of a Marine
Corps Scout—Corporal Fred J. Balester
Wikipedia The Free Encyclopedia—article: The Alamo
Scouts—6th Army Special Reconnaissance Unit.
Rentz, Major John M. USMCR: Marines in the Central
Solomons—USMC Historical Monograph
Rottman, Gordon: U. S. Marine Corps World War II Order
of Battle—Ground and Air Units in the Pacific War 19391945
Nalty, Bernard C.: Cape Gloucester—The Green Inferno–
Marines in World War II Commemorative Series
-And many others which space does not allow-
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I stumbled over this patch several nights ago while on a surfing
expedition. I did a second-take and couldn’t believe my eyes. I
mounted a full-scale search for a source with zero satisfaction. I
expect that this is possessed by a very few of the members of the old
Perch’s crew and no one else.
So…….I ask Buzz Penland….because he is probably the only
other member of the “Company” of 1957/58 who we’ve found that
experienced locking out and in from and to the Perch…….do you
have one of these in your safety deposit box?? You managed to preserve your submariner card while all others were lost due to the ravages of half a century of neglect. I know that is so because it came
from your scrapbook.
BTW, Buzzy boy…….do you dare to wear the dolphins? We
be “true and loyal sons of the Wearers of the Dolphins”.
(I did find some other Perch patches…..see next page)
HU
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BODFISH FOREVER
WE LOVE THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
WE ARE UNIQUE IN OUR INFORMALITY
WE RESPECT EACH OTHER
WE TAKE PRIDE IN TRADITION
WE SUPPORT OUR MILITARY PERSONNEL
WE HONOR AND REMEMBER OUR VETERANS
WE ARE SO PROUD TO BE MARINES
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AND IT STILL DOES, AFTER 57 YEARS BECAUSE
THAT’S THE WAY I LEARNED TO TALK. ………..HU

5 ??

2 ??

Boyd

3 ??

1 ??

Apodaca
The Company
Barber ?

Buddy Stone
Amaro ??
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NINETY-FOURTH NATIONAL CONVENTION
OF
THE AMERICAN LEGION
Indianapolis, Indiana August 28, 29, 30, 2012
Resolution No. 283: Amend Stolen Valor Act
Origin: Convention Committee on National Security
Submitted by: Convention Committee on National Security
(Consolidated with Resolution No. 27 (NC))
WHEREAS, The Congress of the United States in 2005 amended the Stolen
Valor Act, Title 18, Part 1, Chapter 33, Section 704, of the United States
Code to include as criminal violations of the Act the making of false representations, verbally or in writing, that a person has been awarded decorations
or medals for acts of valor in the military services; and
WHEREAS, Congress amended the Stolen Valor Act, 18 U.S.C. Section
704, upon findings that fraudulent claims of receipt of the Medal of Honor
and other medals of valor damage the reputation and meaning of such decorations and medals; and that federal law enforcement officers have limited
ability to prosecute fraudulent claims of receipt of such medals and decorations; and that legislative action was necessary to protect the reputation and
meaning of military decorations and medals; and
WHEREAS, Notwithstanding Congress’ actions to protect the reputation
and meaning of military decorations and medals by its 2005 amendments to
18 U.S.C., Section 704, which included enhanced penalties of up to one (1)
year in prison for claiming receipt of the Medal of Honor and other enumerated medals, they have not been effective in stopping false claims of receipt
of medals and decorations of valor, which criminal acts appear to be escalating as the Act remains but a misdemeanor and not a felony; and
WHEREAS, According to the Office of Inspector General of the Veterans
Administration, false claims of military service and receipt of medals of
valor have resulted in literally millions of dollars in fraudulent claims for VA
services, as well as related costs of investigation by the VA, and law enforcement agencies, to uncover false claims, all of which, “takes away valuable
resources from those who are entitled,” in the words of the VA Inspector
General; and

Removing rounds from Springfield M1903 Stripper
Clips and remounting them in clips for the M1 Garand at
the Camp Matthews, California Rifle Ranges? And how
about reinstalling WWII ammo metal-linked for the light
machinegun for the same purpose. Such were the
budgetary woes of the Marine Corps in the 1950’s.. I just
read a news article stating that the current Administration’s
National Weather Service has ordered a million or so
rounds of hollow point ammo………….this is
CHANGE………..fer’ sure.
SSgt BURKE

“Dutch” TRUIN

WHEREAS, the Supreme Court in the recent case of U.S. vs. Xavier
(Javier) Alvarez ruled that the Stolen Valor Act was an unconstitutional
abridgement of Free Speech; and WHEREAS, the court’s plurality ruling
noted that “Where false claims are made to effect a fraud or secure moneys
or other valuable considerations, say offers of employment, it is well established that the Government may restrict speech without affronting the First
Amendment”; and
WHEREAS, the court’s concurring opinion agreed saying that “it should be
possible significantly to diminish or eliminate these remaining risks by enacting a similar but more finely tailored statute; now, therefore, be it

SANTA !

RESOLVED, By The American Legion in National Convention assembled in Indianapolis, Indiana, August 28, 29, 30, 2012, That the Congress
of the United States should amend the Stolen Valor Act, Title 18, Part I,
Chapter 33, Section 704, to provide that the elements of fraud be incorporated into previous Stolen Valor legislation such that it accomplishes
the same goal as the previous legislation and passes Constitutional muster
Less than three weeks after a resolution passed at the 94th National Convention of The American they called on Congress to introduce and approve a
new Stolen Valor Act. The U.S. House of Representatives has done just that.
The revised legislation, which replaces a law signed in 2006 but struck
down last June by the U.S. Supreme Court, sailed through the House by a
410-3 vote Thursday.
Fines and up to one year of imprisonment would be imposed upon those
convicted of the new Stolen Valor Act, if it passes the Senate and is signed
by the president.
AMERICAN LEGION ONLINE UPDATE 20 SEPT 2012
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LT. MEENAN

BLAKELEY

An inquiring reader of Reflections recently asked why we
dwell so much on the recruit experience, as if to say …….
…...dunderhead…….that his recruit experience did not leave
an indelible impression upon his formerly miserable psyche
(here we mean to say his very soul). We do dwell thereupon
…...often…….we savor it as though it were only yesterday
instead of a lifetime ago. A lifetime, we say, because for many
of us life began when we were politely invited to leave the
DI’s bus at the Recruit Depot. Placing the soles of our feet on
those bright yellow footprints put us in the same place that
Chesty Puller (wherever he now is) or Gen. James Day once
stood. Were we bewildered? Yes……….but no more so than
they must have been when they stood there staring into the
well-chosen
darkness wondering what the next violation of
their former person would be. That person had a short time to
live.
Why not dwell upon it? Why not shout loud and often that
it was those dozen or so life-changing weeks that caused us to
be reborn. During those long, hard days each man progressively came into possession of new nature, a new spirit and a new
title……...those of UNITED STATES MARINE.
Every Marine…. hero or feather merchant…. accomplished
or not…... has earned the rights and privileges attached to the
title and can be certain that no one has ever purchased it, received it as a gift, or inherited it as a right. It is his by the
sweat of his brow and the committed dedication of instructors
who led him, dragged him, pushed him and shamed him
through the process ofMarine Recruit Training. SO...FLAUNT
IT TO YOUR GRAVES...MARINES !
HU

In recent months we have paused occasionally
to dwell upon the language of the U. S. Marine….”MARINE SPEAK”.
For the Squids among us who are dedicated to
saving the grunt Marine’s ass we offer here a
sample from their quaint nautical dialect.
The term knot or nautical mile, is used world-wide to
denote one's speed through water. Today, we measure knots
with electronic devices, but 200 years ago such devices were
unknown. Ingenious mariners devised a speed measuring
device both easy to use and reliable: the "log line." From this
method we get the term "knot."
The log line was a length of twine marked at 47.33-foot
intervals by colored knots. At one end was fastened a log
chip; it was shaped like the sector of a circle and weighted at
the rounded end with lead. When thrown over the stern, it
would float pointing upward and would remain relatively
stationary. The log line was allowed to run free over the side
for 28 seconds and then hauled on board. Knots which had
passed over the side were counted. In this way the ship's
speed was measured.

DISCLAIMER
Fine Print Follows
Any distinctions made regarding truthfulness or the lack thereof in this publication are made at the risk of the distinctor and
are not the responsibility of the distinctee who caused the distinction to be brought into question. Likewise, all photographs
are to be considered as images only. No reality is either claimed directly or implied indirectly, obtusely or on purpose. No
model releases have been asked for or obtained from anyone victimized digitally. All copyrighted material was copied right.
This publication claims no endorsement from any government agency, Pizza Hut, Mariott Hotels, Buca di Beppo, Jack
Daniels Distillery, Café del Sol, the distillers of American Military Brandy, Toys-R-Us, Victoria’s Secret, Nabisco Fish
Crackers, Pepperidge Farms, the Pepsi-Cola Company, Gaylord Opryland Hotel, Bubba O’Malley’s Wild Irish Inn ‘
Boudro’s Texas Bistro, Mickey Finn MCL or the Officers Club at MCB Quantico or The Old Spaghetti Factory of Portland
Oregon..
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